Stock Paper Bags

GIANT - 450 x 450 x 150mm
200gsm matt paper bags with matching polypropylene cord handles,
brown kraft bags have jute cord handles.
All giant bags have re-enforced board under the handle fold, for extra strength.

brown kraft R12.00  bay white R13.00  black R14.25

HANDY - 400 x 340 x 135mm
135gsm matt paper bags with matching polypropylene cord handles,
brown kraft bags have jute cord handles.
All handy bags have re-enforced board in the base and under the handle fold, for extra strength.

brown kraft R9.25  bay white R9.50  black R10.95  red R10.95  navy blue R10.95  silver 12.60
135gsm matt paper bags with matching polypropylene cord handles, brown kraft bags have jute cord handles. All A4 bags have re-enforced board in the base and under the handle fold, for extra strength.

135gsm matt paper bags with matching polypropylene cord handles, brown kraft bags have jute cord handles. All A5 bags have re-enforced board in the base and under the handle fold, for extra strength.
BOTTLE BAGS - 370 x 120 x 100mm

brown kraft R9.50
bay white R9.50
black R10.00
red R10.00

135gsm matt paper bags with matching polypropylene cord handles, brown kraft bags have jute cord handles.

ECO BAGS with paper twist handles
A4 - 290 x 220 x 115mm R3.00
A3 - 400 x 300 x 170mm - R4.50

brown kraft R7.00
bay white R7.25
black 7.75

LEOPARD PRINT BAGS
250 x 250 x 70mm R9.50
370 x 370 x 120mm R10.50

3 AFRICAN LADIES
A4 - 330 x 230 x 120mm R9.75
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The Colour Pack - Pillow Boxes

110 x 30 x 160mm R10.75 each EX VAT
160 x 40 x 230mm R14.50 each EX VAT

Ruby Magenta Flamingo

Lobster Sun Emerald

Mint Apple Sapphire

Royal Atlantic Azure

Lavender Mocca Tobacco

Sahara Champagne Shale

Platinum Graphite Diamond
The Buntbox - Base & Lid

Small 102 x 65 x 46 R19.75 EX VAT
Medium 170 x 110 x 60mm R27.50 EX VAT
Large 266 x 172 x 78mm R39.75 EX VAT
X-Large 340 x 220 x 115mm R67.50 EX VAT

Ruby Magenta Flamingo
Lobster Sun Emerald
Mint Apple Sapphire
Royal Atlantic Azure
Lavender Mocca Tobacco
Sahara Champagne Shale
Platinum Graphite Diamond
The Colour Cube

90 x 90 x 90mm R14.50 each
EXCLUDING VAT

Ruby  Magenta  Flamingo  Lobster  Sun
Emerald  Mint  Apple  Sapphire
Royal  Atlantic  Azure  Lavender
Mocca  Tobacco  Sahara  Champagne
Graphite  Diamond  Shale  Platinum
The Handbag

Medium 163 x 73 x 108mm R17.25 each EX VAT
X-Large 228 x 103 x 151mm R29.75 each EX VAT

Ruby
Magenta
Lavender
Tobacco
Graphite
Champagne
Occasional Gift Boxes

Rocking Horse 'pink blossom'
120 x 35 x 90mm
R9.50 each

Rocking Horse 'blue blossom'
120 x 35 x 90mm
R9.50 each

Book Box 'pink blossom'
70 x 60 x 25mm
R9.50 each

Book Box 'blue blossom'
70 x 60 x 25mm
R9.50 each

Sweet Box 'rose'
50 x 50 x 50mm R6.75 each
70 x 70 x 70mm R9.00 each
90 x 90 x 90mm R15.50 each

Sweet Box 'nile'
50 x 50 x 50mm R6.75 each
70 x 70 x 70mm R9.00 each
90 x 90 x 90mm R15.50 each

Gift Box 'rose'
103 x 67 x 45mm
R15.50 each
125 x 80 x 55mm
R22.50 each

Gift Box 'nile'
103 x 67 x 45mm
R15.50 each
125 x 80 x 55mm
R22.50 each

Favour Box 'rose'
70 x 40 x 30mm R6.75 each
103 x 70 x 45mm R7.50 each
140 x 90 x 60mm R9.05 each

Favour Box 'nile'
70 x 40 x 30mm R6.75 each
103 x 70 x 45mm R7.50 each
140 x 90 x 60mm R9.05 each

Favour Box 'lace'
70 x 40 x 30mm R6.75 each
103 x 70 x 45mm R7.50 each
140 x 90 x 60mm R9.05 each

Cake/Gift Carrier Box 'rose'
270 x 210 x 120mm R41.50 each
295 x 225 x 130mm R44.70 each
335 x 235 x 140mm R48.75 each

Cake/Gift Carrier Box 'nile'
295 x 225 x 130mm R44.70 each
335 x 235 x 140mm R48.75 each

Storage Box 'embossed pearl'
400 x 600 x 250mm
R150.00 each

PLEASE NOTE - BOXES DO NOT COME WITH RIBBON

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE 15% VAT
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Chocolate & Vanilla
60 x 65mm
R4.25 each

Lime & Hearts
60 x 65mm
R4.25 each

Strawberry
60 x 65mm
R4.25 each

Bubblegum & Cherry
60 x 65mm
R4.25 each

Strawberry & Cherry
60 x 65mm
R4.25 each

Heart Box
‘lace’
50 x 25mm R8.50 each

Pillow Box
‘lace’
80 x 85 x 30mm R8.50 each

Book Box
‘lace’
145 x 145 x 30mm R22.50 each

Sweet Box
‘fleur’
50 x 50 x 50mm R7.95 each
70 x 70 x 70mm R10.50 each
90 x 90 x 90mm R17.50 each

Conical Spiro
‘fleur’
70 x 60 x 25mm
R7.50 each

Sweet Box
‘tree of life’
70 x 70 x 70mm R9.00 each
90 x 90 x 90mm R15.50 each

Book Box
‘tree of life’
70 x 60 x 25mm R9.50 each

Embossed Pearl

Embossed Nile

Embossed Rose
**Macaron Boxes**

SMALL (2/3) - 80 x 50 x 50mm @ R8.50 each
Available in Pearl, Rose & Nile

MEDIUM (6) - 160 x 50 x 50mm @ R9.00 each
Available in Pearl, Rose & Nile

LARGE (8/10) - 190 x 50 x 50mm @ R10.00 each
Available in Pearl

---

**Cake Boxes**

Embossed Pearl with PVC Windows

100 x 100 x 60mm
R8.00 each

120 x 120 x 60mm
R11.15 each

160 x 160 x 60mm
R13.00 each

170 x 170 x 80mm
R23.00 each

190 x 190 x 100mm
R27.00 each

210 x 210 x 100mm
R31.00 each
Cupcake Boxes

Embossed Pearl with PVC Window
and a matching removable tray.

180 x 90 x 100mm  
R15.50 each

180 x 180 x 100mm  
R24.00 each

270 x 180 x 100mm  
R30.00 each

Patisserie Boxes

Embossed Pearl with PVC Window

260 x 260 x 70mm  
R23.50 each

320 x 320 x 70mm  
R25.00 each

240 x 160 x 50mm  
R18.50 each

300 x 250 x 50mm  
R20.50 each

Transparent Boxes

Acetate and can be recycled, right along with paper, because it is
a polymer made from wood pulp and cotton linters.

60 x 60 x 60mm  
R5.00 each

100 x 100 x 100mm  
R7.00 each

80 x 60 x 40mm  
R6.75 each

160 x 40 x 30mm  
R6.40 each

240 x 40 x 30mm  
R8.35 each
**Transparent Boxes**

Acetate and can be recycled, right along with paper, because it is a polymer made from wood pulp and cotton linters.

- 60 x 60 x 22mm
  - R3.20 each
- 130 x 100 x 35mm
  - R6.75 each
- 170 x 100 x 35mm
  - R7.10 each
- 300 x 160 x 45mm
  - R13.85 each

**Handle Box - Mini**

- 30 x 30 x 12mm
  - R3.50 each

**Handle Box - Small**

- 50 x 50 x 20mm
  - R4.00 each

**Display Pack - Small**

- 55 x 55 x 17mm
  - R4.00 each

**Wine Boxes**

- **SINGLE BOTTLE**
  - 100 x 100 x 400mm
  - R17.00 each

- **DOUBLE BOTTLE**
  - 180 x 100 x 400mm
  - R23.00 each

- **TRIPPLE BOTTLE**
  - 270 x 100 x 400mm
  - R30.00 each

- **MAGNUM**
  - 110 x 110 x 290mm
  - R26.00 each

**SINGLE BOTTLE**

- 100 x 100 x 400mm
  - R17.00 each

- 100 x 100 x 400mm
  - R17.00 each

- 100 x 100 x 400mm
  - R17.00 each

**DOUBLE BOTTLE**

- 180 x 100 x 400mm
  - R23.00 each

- 180 x 100 x 400mm
  - R23.00 each

- 180 x 100 x 400mm
  - R23.00 each

**TRIPPLE BOTTLE**

- 270 x 100 x 400mm
  - R30.00 each

- 270 x 100 x 400mm
  - R30.00 each

- 270 x 100 x 400mm
  - R30.00 each

**MAGNUM**

- 110 x 110 x 290mm
  - R26.00 each

- 110 x 110 x 290mm
  - R26.00 each

- 110 x 110 x 290mm
  - R26.00 each

**ALL PRICES EXCLUDE 15% VAT**
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Chocolate Boxes

Supplied in 3 parts, outer box, gold insert & PVC sleeve

145 x 75 x 35mm
R25.50 each

215 x 145 x 35mm
R37.00 each

145 x 145 x 35mm
R32.00 each

145 x 75 x 35mm
R24.50 each

215 x 145 x 35mm
R37.00 each

145 x 145 x 35mm
R32.00 each

145 x 145 x 35mm
R32.00 each

145 x 145 x 35mm
R32.00 each

145 x 145 x 35mm
R32.00 each

Satchels

SMALL
90 x 45 x 130mm
R8.25 each

MEDIUM
115 x 55 x 180mm
R9.25 each

LARGE
170 x 70 x 235mm
R12.75 each
Giftwrap Counter-roll Range

All rolls are 50cm wide x 50m rolls

Chicco - R315.00
Red Gingham - R215.00
Happy Birthday - R315.00
Stars & Stripes - R215.00
Elliot - R315.00
Emoji's - R260.00
Pink Frenchie - R215.00
Bright Spots - R215.00
Coral Llama's - R250.00
Scotty Dog - R215.00
Baby Girl - R200.00
Bubbles - R215.00
Ducky - R215.00
Robert - R315.00
Green Frenchie - R215.00
Mint Llama's - R250.00
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Large Pink/Cerise Dot & Stripe - R215.00
Large Lime Green Dot & Stripe - R215.00
Large Pink/Cream Dot & Stripe - R215.00
Large Blue/Cream Dot & Stripe - R215.00
Large B/kraft Copper Dot & Brown Stripe - R215.00
Large Gold/Pearl Dot & Stripe - R215.00
Large White/Pearl Dot & Stripe - R215.00
Large Silver/Black Dot & Stripe - R215.00
Blue Flamingo - R215.00
Coral Flamingo - R215.00
Teal Fern - R250.00
Coral Fern - R250.00
Green Damask - R215.00
Purple Damask - R215.00
Coral Hibiscus - R215.00
Blue Hibiscus - R215.00
Pink Hibiscus - R215.00
Violet Hibiscus - R215.00
Yellow Hibiscus - R215.00
Green Hibiscus - R215.00
Watermelon - R215.00
Lavender - R215.00
Fleur Green - R215.00
Fleur Brown - R215.00

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE 15% VAT
Thin Pink & Blue Stripe - R215.00

Red - R215.00  Cerise - R215.00  Pink - R215.00  Orange - R215.00  Yellow - R215.00
Lime - R215.00  Blue - R215.00  Gold - R215.00  Silver - R215.00  Red/Gold - R215.00

Gift wrapping Pedestal - R3385.00
Black Wall Mounted Wrapping Station - R975.00
White Wall Mounted Wrapping Station - R975.00
Double Giftwrap Dispenser - R650.00
Single Giftwrap Dispenser - R475.00
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Self-cutting tape dispenser that takes 3 standard cellotape rolls or two-sided tape. With a turn of the wheel, it pre-cuts 2 rolls into 35mm pieces, perfect for wrapping gifts, books or pretty much anything. The third roll on the side is incase you need a longer piece of tape. The front opens so that the blades can be cleaned if necessary.

**Features:**
- Patented Water mill type Design
- Cuts multiple strips at a time.
- Non-slip base.
- Easy to use
SOLID COLOUR TISSUE PAPER SHEETS available in packs of 24 sheets - R36.00
reams of 480 sheets (bulk discount applies) - R672.00

- cherry red
- scarlet
- plum
- mulberry
- boysenberry
- cerise
- honeysuckle
- raspberry
- dark pink
- light pink
- coral
- orange
- sandstone
- harvest gold
- buttercup
- limon
- yellow
- celery
- hunters
- holiday
- kelly/jade
- grass
- citrus
- aloe
- olive
- navy blue
- royal blue
- fiesta blue
- bright turquoise
- aquamarine
- light blue
- sky blue
- pacific
- cool mint
- pansy
- iris
- lavender
- black
- brown
- raw sienna
- mocha
- tan
- french vanilla
- white
- light grey
Design Tissue Paper Sheets
available in packs of 25 sheets R81.25
200 sheet reams R630.00
240 sheet reams R756.00

- ruby red gemstone
- hot pink gemstone
- citrine gemstone
- peridot gemstone
- aquamarine gemstone
- amethyst gemstone
- black onyx gemstone
- gold dust gemstone
- gold reflections
- silver reflections
- rainbow reflections
- rainbow hot spot
- rose gold
- gold leaf
- silver
- elephants
- zebra
- giraffe
- west indies
- leopard
- dragonflies
- puppy paws
- safari park
- peacock
- cottage rose
- wedgewood blossoms
- gold stripe
- tropical mist
- purple passion
- greenery
- gold swirls
- elegance
- white dot on black
- black dot on white
- speckled raspberry
- speckled white
- grandma's kitchen
- holiday scroll
- fleur di lis
- arctic plaid
- desert plaid
- olde world
- festive balloons
- baby prints
- lye dye stripes
- green kraft gingham
- red kraft gingham
- fashion lines
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Cellophane Rolls

Clear 100m rolls
50cm width R195.00
70cm width R265.00
100cm width R325.00

Colours - 100m rolls x 1m wide (folded double) - R485.00

- red
- pink
- baby pink
- orange
- yellow
- grass green
- jade green
- blue
- turquoise
- purple
- violet
- brown
- bronze
- gold
- hay
- pearl
- fluorescent pink
- fluorescent green
- fluorescent orange
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## CELLOPHANE PACKETS

Center seal with side gusset - 30 micron BOPP

**SIZES**
- 1/4lb – 57 + 25 x 140mm: R20.00/100 packets
- 1/2lb – 76 + 32 x 180mm: R30.00/100 packets
- 1lb – 76 + 54 x 216mm: R35.00/100 packets
- 2lb – 102 + 44 x 235mm: R40.00/100 packets
- 3lb short – 130 + 80 x 250mm: R55.00/100 packets
- 3lb long – 130 + 80 x 350mm: R75.00/100 packets
- 4lb – 210 + 25 x 410mm: R75.00/100 packets

## RE-SEALABLE PACKETS

Side seal with 40mm top lip & re-seal tape 30 micron BOPL

**SIZES**
- 65 x 200 + 40mm: R18.00/100 packets
- 100 x 150 + 40mm: R20.00/100 packets
- 150 x 250 + 40mm: R38.00/100 packets
- 160 x 225 + 40mm: R40.00/100 packets
- 180 x 320 + 40mm: R60.00/100 packets
- 225 x 280 + 40mm: R65.00/100 packets
- 235 x 315 + 40mm: R78.00/100 packets
- 460 x 480 + 40mm: R195.00/100 packets

## BROWN KRAFT PAPER PACKETS

Quarter - 80 x 160 mm (flat) per 1000: R99.00
1 Flat - 140 x 190 mm (flat): R159.50
2 Flat - 178 x 215 mm (flat): R231.00
Flask - 100 x 45 x 235 mm: R207.90
3 Satchel - 160 x 67 x 305 mm: R489.50
Single Bottle - 87 x 50 x 395 mm: R341.00
Caripak - 230 x 118 x 415 mm: R825.00

Shopper - 430 x 295 x 175 mm (flat base & side gusset) per 250 packets: R544.50
SOLID COLOUR KRAFT PACKETS
in 2 sizes

Flask - 100 x 45 x 235 mm
Black, Blue, Green
Pink, Purple, Red, Turquoise
Gold & Silver
R297.00/500 packets
R495.00/1000 packets
R324.50/500 packets
R544.50/1000 packets

3 Satchel - 160 x 67 x 305 mm
Black, Blue, Green
Pink, Purple, Red, Turquoise
Gold & Silver
R396.00/500 packets
R687.50/1000 packets
R495.00/500 packets
R847.00/1000 packets

RANDOM PRINT PACKETS
Designs vary depending on availability

1/2 Satchel - 160 x 40 x 80 mm
2 Satchel - 130 x 40 x 230 mm
Flask - 100 x 45 x 235 mm
3 Satchel - 160 x 67 x 305 mm
Single Bottle - 87 x 50 x 395 mm
Caripak - 230 x 118 x 415 mm

per 500 packets  per 1000 packets
R209.00          R352.00
R264.00          R462.00
R247.00          R412.50
R396.00          R687.50
R357.50          R594.00
R759.00          R1243.00

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE 15% VAT
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Plastic Carrier Bags

Boutique quality, low density carrier bags with punched out handles - government levy applies

silver
- 300+40x240mm - R462.00/500
  R764.50/1000
- 460+40x380mm - 1012.00/500
  R1694.00/1000
- 500+40x550mm - R1523.50/500
  R2541.00/1000

gold
- 300+40x240mm - R462.00/500
  R764.50/1000
- 460+40x380mm - 1012.00/500
  R1694.00/1000
- 500+40x550mm - R1523.50/500
  R2541.00/1000

white & frosted
- 300+40x240mm - R462.00/500
  R764.50/1000
- 460+40x380mm - 1012.00/500
  R1694.00/1000
- 500+40x550mm - R1523.50/500
  R2541.00/1000

navy
- 300+40x240mm - R550.00/500
  R924.00/1000

black
- 300+40x240mm - R462.00/500
  R764.50/1000
- 460+40x380mm - 1012.00/500
  R1694.00/1000
- 500+40x550mm - R1523.50/500
  R2541.00/1000

red
- 300+40x240mm - R462.00/500
  R764.50/1000
- 460+40x380mm - 1012.00/500
  R1694.00/1000
- 500+40x550mm - R1523.50/500
  R2541.00/1000
Petersham Ribbon
Woven & Printed Ribbon various widths on 20m rolls

Over 200 Designs
10mm to 60mm widths
20m rolls

The full range can be viewed on our website at
https://paperpackagingplace.com/product-category/ribbon/ribbon-petersham/
Woven & Printed Ribbon

Llama 25mm Stable-edge Ribbon
R215.00 per 20m roll

Succulents 25mm Stable-edge
R175.00 per 20m roll

Silver & Gold Cord
100m rolls
R247.50 each

Handmade with Love R166.50 each
Hearts & Leaves R183.50 each

Lavender 25mm R175.00 each
Rose 40mm R275.00 each

Kingfisher
Lt. Green
Lemon
Yellow
Rose
Orchid
Happy Summer 15mm R215.00 each
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Donuts & Sprinkles
40mm x 20m
R315.00 each

Pineapples & Stripes
40mm x 20m
R315.00 each

Turquoise Unicorn
40mm x 20m
R315.00 each

Halloween Ribbon in Satin & Organza
20mm x 10m Rolls - R145.00 each

Matte Christmas Ribbon with wired edge
40mm x 20m Rolls - R302.50 each
Organza Ribbon

A sheer ribbon with a light delicate texture, suitable for all types of wrapping & bow making.

20mm @ R109.00 per 100m roll
40mm @ R139.00 per 100m roll

- red
- fuschia
- cerise
- shocking pink
- light pink
- orange
- yellow
- jade green
- apple lime
- navy blue
- smoke blue
- royal blue
- turquoise
- aqua blue
- purple
- black
- brown
- rust
- toffee
- rosy mauve
- old gold
- silver
- white

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE 15% VAT
**Double-Face Satin**

- Bridal Ivory
- Cream
- Oyster
- Sand Dune
- Gold Leaf
- Coral
- Cocoa Brown
- Zest
- Tuscan Lt Gold
- Sunflower
- Jasmine
- Tango
- Peach Melba
- Espresso
- Claret
- Scarlet
- Passion Red
- Fizz Red
- Serenade Pink
- Paris Pink
- White
- Lipstick
- Rosa Antique
- Babe Pink
- Camisole Pink
- Beauty Fuscia
- Rose Gold
- Black
- Spruce Dk Green
- Combat Olive
- Emerald Green
- Kiwi
- Eau de nil
- Fathom Turquoise
- Ocean Duck Egg
- Navy
- Ink Royal Blue
- Monaco Blue
- Kingfisher Aqua
- Denim Blue
- Storm Blue
- Ice Blue Saxe
- Regal Purple
- Damson Purple
- Heather Purple
- Mystic Mauve
- Teal
- Silver Coin
- Steel Pewter
- Angel Blue
- Saddle Brown
- Chestnut

Only in 15mm & 25mm

7mm @ R80.00 per 20m roll
10mm @ R90.00 per 20m roll
15mm@ R100.00 per 20m roll
25mm @ R115.00 per 20m roll

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE 15% VAT
**Satin Ribbon - 100m rolls**

- light pink
- pumpkin
- old gold
- lemon
- moss
- holiday green
- lime green
- deep turquoise
- periwinkle
- navy blue
- royal blue
- copenhagen blue
- porcelain blue
- light blue
- purple
- lilac
- sable
- beige
- ivory
- white
- coffee bean
- black
- elephant
- stone grey
- silver
- rouge
- beauty
- pink delight

10mm @ R84.50/roll
20mm @ R121.00/roll
30mm @ R170.50/roll

**Taffeta ribbon**

- 25mm @ R95.00 per 50m roll
- 40mm @ R135.00 per 50m roll

All prices exclude 15% VAT
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**Multi-spool Ribbon**

poly ribbon - 4 x 5m ribbons per spool
18 multi-spools per box

- **Happy Birthday**
  - Jar 30162
  - 120 x 10mm star bows R345.00

- **Pastel Stars**
  - Jar 31181
  - 70 x 15mm star bows R325.00

- **Christmas**
  - Jar 31220
  - 70 x 15mm star bows R295.00

- **Jar 31245**
  - 70 x 15mm star bows R357.50

- **Jar 30137**
  - 120 x 10mm star bows R379.50

**Star Bow Jars**

70 - 120 bows per jar - sold by the jar

- **Jar 30162**
  - 120 x 10mm star bows R345.00

- **Jar 31181**
  - 70 x 15mm star bows R325.00

- **Jar 31220**
  - 70 x 15mm star bows R295.00

- **Jar 31245**
  - 70 x 15mm star bows R357.50

- **Jar 30137**
  - 120 x 10mm star bows R379.50

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE 15% VAT
Car Ribbon Kits

A complete kit for decorating your car on your special day
1 Large Pompom pull-bow, 200mm in diameter (50mm wide poly ribbon)
2 Medium Pompom pull-bows, 130mm in diameter (30mm wide poly ribbon)
10 metres of 1cm wide ribbon
10 metres of 10cm wide non-woven ribbon

Champagne
R195.00 each

Ivory
R195.00 each

White
R195.00 each
Poly Ribbon

Also known as florist ribbon, it is a wonderfully versatile ribbon, it's inexpensive and can be used for a wide variety of wrapping, bow-making and crafts.

100m rolls x 31mm width @ R29.25 per roll

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE 15% VAT
mt. brand Washi Tape

*mt. Tape Artists Collection tapes by French Design Companies, Le Olivades and Papier Tigre

mt – Ampo by Les Olivades
15mm x 7m
R50.00

mt – Poum by Les Olivades
15mm x 7m
R50.00

mt – Bonis by Les Olivades
15mm x 7m
R50.00

mt – Charbonnier by Les Olivades
15mm x 7m
R50.00

mt – L’Aquarius by Papier Tigre
15mm x 7m
R55.00

mt – Stripe Black
15mm x 10m
R55.00

mt – Peacock Feathers
15mm x 7m
R55.00

mt – Corner Peach
15mm x 10m
R55.00

*Erik Bruun is a Finnish Graphic Designer

mt – Face by Erik Bruun
15mm x 7m
R60.00

mt – Bus Window by Erik Bruun
15mm x 7m
R60.00

mt – Jigsaw Puzzle
15mm x 7m
R50.00

mt – Insects
15mm x 7m
R50.00

mt – Colourful Dot
15mm x 7m
R50.00

mt – Colourful Stripe
15mm x 7m
R50.00

mt – Planets
15mm x 7m
R50.00

mt – Pool Orange
15mm x 10m
R55.00

mt – Border Framboise
15mm x 10m
R55.00

mt – Slash Red
15mm x 10m
R55.00

mt – Square Pink
15mm x 10m
R55.00

mt – Multi Boarder Pastel
15mm x 10m
R55.00

---
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mt – Light Colours Box 2  
R460.00

A box set containing  
10 rolls of 15mm x 10m rolls of original mt. Washi Tape in solid colours.

mt – Mixed Colours Box  
R510.00

A box set containing  
20 rolls of 7mm x 10m rolls of original mt. Washi Tape in solid colours.

Washi Tape has taken the craft and DIY world by storm in recent years. It can be used for  
GIFTWRAPPING – Instead of ribbon to brighten up plain, solid colour and natural papers. Decorate your gifts with patterns and designs. Decorate envelopes and make beautiful cards and gift tags.  
HOME DECOR – mt Washi Tape is durable and doesn’t leave residue behind, making it the perfect medium for decorating, doors, wall art, appliances and furniture.  
ORGANISING – mt Washi Tape is colourful, perfect for flags and tabs because you can also write on it. Use it to label items, designate important calendar dates, and decorate your office supplies.  
CRAFTS – mt is a great medium to make all sorts of fun and simple crafts. It’s great for up-cycling old items, scrap-booking memories & journaling. Dream boards, pots, candles, boxes and the list goes on (check out our Pinterest Board)  
PARTIES – mt washi tapes is the quintessential party supply. Add to candles, cutlery, table decorations and other supplies to co-ordinate everything and add a bit more flair to the festivities!
mt- Wamon Box No. 3 - R355.00
6 rolls of 15mm x 10m of original mt. Washi Tape in traditional Japanese designs

mt- Wamon Box No. 5 - R355.00
6 rolls of 15mm x 10m of original mt. Washi Tape in traditional Japanese designs

mt- Wamon Box No. 4 - R355.00
6 rolls of 15mm x 10m of original mt. Washi Tape in traditional Japanese designs

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE 15% VAT
Tape Cutting Dispensers

R275.00 each ex VAT

Patent "water mill type" design
Get several pieces of tape with one turn
Non-slip base
Easy to use
Perfect for gift wrapping, covering books, etc.
A must have for office, home & school.
Compartment for pens, pencils, ruler, etc
Size of Core : 75mm
Fixed tape length : 38mm
Size : 85 x 218 x 125mm
R250.00 ex VAT

An intuitive turn-and-click labeling system. It’s fun and easy to use. Enhance your scrapbooks, photo albums or DIY projects. Organise your desk, craft cupboard or closet! Prints letters, numbers and symbols effortlessly. No batteries required.

Mint  Pink  Green

*comes with one pre-loaded tape & two dials

Replacement tapes - R85.00 per 4 pack

Coral, Mint, Navy, Red
Pink, Blue, Green, Yellow
Gold, Silver, Black, White
Snow, Ivy, Dot, Bow
Fluro Pink, Orange Green, Yellow
SAFETY CUTTER
R125.00 ex VAT
Ceramic blade
Stays sharp won’t rust
Finger friendly design
Perfect for scrap-booking, cutting out coupons and recipes
Built in magnet

PRECISION CUTTER
R165.00 ex VAT
Ceramic Blade
Safer than a craft knife
Stays sharp, never rusts
Ideal for intricate shapes

Bowdabra®
The Ultimate Bow-Making Tool

Mini - R325.00 ex VAT

SAFETY CUTTER
R125.00 ex VAT
Ceramic blade
Stays sharp won’t rust
Finger friendly design
Perfect for scrap-booking, cutting out coupons and recipes
Built in magnet
Wrapping Organisers

WRAPPING PEDESTAL
R3385.00 ex VAT

super-wood pedestal for giftwrap materials. Top quality finishes, felt under pull-out ribbon tray. on wheels.

550 mm wide
600 mm high
380 mm deep

METAL WALL-MOUNTED WRAPPING STATION
R975.00 ex VAT

610 mm wide
1000 mm high
180 mm deep

*powder coated in black & white
Digital Ribbon Foiling Machine

The Ribbon Writer is the perfect small business. Work from home, keep your own hours.

Great margins, low start-up cost, software supplied, social media plan, great advise & ideas, brilliant resource material, & a fantastic online store for consumables.

VISIT www.ribbonwriter.co.za for more information.

MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS

User friendly Excel based software
300dpi Digital foiling
can print multiple ribbons at a time
foils from 7mm to 100mm width ribbon or label material

Print high quality images with metallic & colour foils
Special range of waterproof foils for clothing labels

Foil ribbon, lanyards, sashes, wreaths, banners, bumper stickers, clothing labels & more